American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics 2 performance and also revealed several challenges present in the flight-like environment which will feed into future TRL advancement of the sensors. The flash lidar identified hazards as small as 30 cm from the maximum slant range of 450 m which Morpheus could provide, however, it was occasionally susceptible to an increase in range noise due to heated air from the Morpheus rocket plume which entered its Field-of-View (FOV). The flash lidar was also susceptible to pre-triggering on dust during the HRN phase which was created during launch and transported by the wind. The Doppler Lidar provided velocity and range measurements to the expected accuracy levels yet it was also susceptible to signal degradation due to air heated by the rocket engine. The Laser Altimeter, operating with a degraded transmitter laser, also showed signal attenuation over a few seconds at a specific phase of the flight due to the heat plume generated by the rocket engine.
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I. Introduction
Background material will be discussed on the planetary landing problem in general along with some examples of nearly failed landings from Apollo. The ALHAT project will be discussed in detail along with its concept of operations for using all three lidar sensors in concert with its GN&C system to both identify a safe landing site and then successfully navigate to that site for a safe, precision landing. A few basic principles will be discussed to give the reader an awareness of the technology behind each of the three lidar sensors. Lastly, a general overview of the Morpheus testing campaign will be presented.
II. Lidar Systems Configurations
The specs of each of the three lidar systems as flown will be presented including the flash lidar, the Doppler Lidar, and the Laser Altimeter. The size, weight, and power requirements will be described as well. The expected performance of each sensor during Morpheus testing will be described based upon laboratory (both indoor and outdoor) results.
III. Morpheus Integration and Flight Test Plan
Details on the Morpheus vehicle will be presented along with the location details of each of the three lidar systems as integrated on Morpheus. The NASA-Kennedy Space Center (KSC) lunar-like hazard field will be described.
The flight test trajectories will be shown from the launch pad through landing on the lunar-like hazard field at NASA-Kennedy Space Center (KSC).
IV. Flight Test Results
Flight test results from each of the three lidar sensors will be presented. A comparison of the expected and actual performance given any restrictions imposed by the Morpheus vehicle and any unexpected environmental factors in the flight-like environment. Lessons learned from the terrestrial flight environment which will feed into TRL improvements for future terrestrial testing as well as those which may apply in actual space flight to planetary bodies will be highlighted. 
V. Technology Advancement
A short discussion on the assessment of the state of the technology with respect to TRL goals will be included in this section.
The paper will be wrapped up with sections on concluding remarks, acknowledgements, and references.
